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nepson

Joined: 05 Mar 2009
Posts: 5

Posted: Wed Apr 14, 2010 3:44 am    Post subject: David Myatt -
Holocaust Denier

David Myatt is  a Holocaus t denier. David Myatt is  also a Satanis t.
Throughout the 1990s  David Myatt was  calling for
nazis  to commit violent ac ts  of terror. In 2000 David Myatt had his
wish when a member of his  nazi group murdered
a pregnant woman and her unborn child in a series  of horrific
nail-bomb attacks . Many other innocent people were also
killed and injured. David Myatt became a Mus lim a few years  ago, but
his  evil texts  say exac tly the same things  as  before -
'murder people with bombs '. David Myatt has  s tated public ly that
suic ide bombs  are 'jus tified and lawful'.

Two recent academic  research papers  have confirmed that David
Myatt is  a Satanis t and one wonders  how much longer this
insane man will be allowed to promote his  madness  on the internet.

For full details  of the univers ity s tudies  and a textual analys is , which
proves  that David Myatt's  primary motivation is
Satanism, please see:

http://voiceoverthere.wordpress .com

or

http://www.indymedia.org/en/2010/03/935879.shtml

Back to top  
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raffy15

Joined: 25 Nov 2009
Posts: 7

Posted: Wed Apr 14, 2010 11:40 am    Post subject: Re: David Myatt -
Holocaust Denier

O h look, the Myatt s talker is  back - return of the MO A C , the Myatt
O bsessed A nonymous  C oward.

Making unproven accusations  anonymous ly, again.

For more details  about this  s talker check out

http://madmagemyatt.wordpress .com/2010/03/30/mundane-
coward-attacks-myatt-again/

nepson wrote:

In 2000 David Myatt had his wish when a member of his nazi group
murdered a pregnant woman and her unborn child in a series of horrific
nail-bomb attacks.

The verac ity of items by this  Myatt s talker can be judged by the fac t
that the bombings  he refers  to occurred in 1999 - not in 2000 as  he
c laims .

He cannot get that s imple fac t right.

nepson wrote:

Two recent academic research papers have confirmed that David Myatt is
a Satanist

Look - he's  us ing the logical fallacy of the irrelevant appeal. A n appeal
to authority.

He c ites  what someone else c laims  as  if it were an es tablished fac t.

He also uses  - as  usual - the fallacy of argumentum ad hominem, and
the Big Lie technique, hoping that if repeats  his  accusations  and lies
about Myatt often enough via the internet, someone somewhere will
be s illy enough to believe.

Those really interes ted in David Myatt might check out Myatt's  own
weblog at

http://davidmyatt.wordpress .com/

and in particular artic les  there such as
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http://davidmyatt.wordpress .com/preco-preheminenc ie/

which give a quite different pic ture of Myatt.

Back to top  

parvati_roma

Joined: 30 Mar 2004
Posts: 8177
Location: Italy

Posted: Wed Apr 14, 2010 11:49 am    Post subject:

Don't think anyone on this  forum gives  a damn about Myatt one way
or another - I  looked him up: he's  a minor British weirdo-celeb,
dis tas teful but not exac tly internationally s ignificant and hasn't made
even UK headlines  for years  - so how about you two cuties  go play
your tag-games  somewhere else???

A lternative proposal: unless  one/both of you ac tually is  the said
nonentity on some kind of neurotic  attention-grabbing self-promotion
campaign, my advice to you two is  to get over your unhealthy
obsession/publicity-mania over this  guy, get yourselves  a life!  A nd/or
find some other general-interes t topic  to discuss  - hopefully in a less
hys terical manner - on an exis ting forum thread.

I f neither of these proposals  are followed up and you/you two continue
to use our forum for your own morbid purposes , I  shall ask the forum
adminis trator to terminate BO TH your memberships: this  forum is  not
a garbage dump.
_________________
“Agains t barbarity, poetry can res is t only by confirming its  attachment to
human fragility like a blade of grass  growing on a wall while armies
march by.” Mahmoud Darwish

Back to top   

FC Mellon

Joined: 15 Apr 2002
Posts: 4420
Location: SoCal

Posted: Wed Apr 14, 2010 1:45 pm    Post subject:

Thanks  P arvati,
I  could not have said it better....as  with most if not all of your pos ts .

p.s . We moderators  have very open minds  and are willing to entertain
any thought(s ) which might help the overall unders tanding of all types
of is sues  concerning many many topics  when it comes  to our mudball.
However, as  P arvati subletly hints /sugges ts : most general-interes t
topics  offered are usually accepted if they fall under the purview of
gaining knowledge from different and useful sources  for the better
education/unders tanding of all without any preordained biases
attached. Thank You.
_________________
elitism--humanity's  greates t enemy and greates t regret...
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mr_yak

Joined: 17 Apr 2002
Posts: 3046
Location: Louisville,
Colorado

Posted: Wed Apr 14, 2010 10:42 pm    Post subject:

I 'd like to add that haven't read or analyzed the pos t so I  can
pos itively say that I  don't give a c rap either way ... being that I 've
paid absolutely no attention except to say that I  have no comment
other than I  don't give a c rap ... ac tually, I  have read several words  ...
which isn't to say that I 've diges ted an entire sentence of it ... which
should no way be cons trued as  an attempt to make a judgment of
content ... and to further this  point I 'd like to conc lude in saying that I
have no comment.
_________________
"I ’m not smart enough to debate you point to point on this , but I  have
the feeling, I  have the feeling about 60  percent of what you say is
c rap..."

Letterman to O 'Reilly

Back to top   

parvati_roma

Joined: 30 Mar 2004
Posts: 8177
Location: Italy

Posted: Thu Apr 15, 2010 6:00 am    Post subject:

_________________
“Agains t barbarity, poetry can res is t only by confirming its  attachment to
human fragility like a blade of grass  growing on a wall while armies
march by.” Mahmoud Darwish

Back to top   

marc anizan

Joined: 26 Apr 2002
Posts: 2488
Location: The Canadian Far
East

Posted: Sat Apr 17, 2010 9:13 am    Post subject:

My reply to Nepson's  pm has  not been picked up.

Draw your own conc lus ions . M ine is  that the purpose of the exerc ise
was  to get a bit of public ity for a cause (of one kind or another). I
wouldn't be at all surprised to learn that the same message was  sent
to dozens  if not hundreds  of s ites . C learly there was  no selec tively in
the pick - otherwise one like ST  would not have made the cut.

That the same exerc ise has  been carried out (at leas t) once before
speaks  volumes .
_________________
C ui bono?

Thus  Spake JimBob
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nepson

Joined: 05 Mar 2009
Posts: 5

Posted: Tue Apr 27, 2010 9:25 am    Post subject:
http://voiceoverthere.wordpress.com

I  will give a fuller answer to all the ac cusations  you have made when I
have more time.

For the moment, it would be helpful to know if you are fairly O .K. with
the idea of inc itement to ac ts  of murder and terrorism? A lso, Holy
Jihad and inc itement to ac ts  of religious  hatred? A nd Holocaus t
denial? You see the problem is , all of these things  are highly illegal in
many European countries  and probably the U .S. as  well. I t is  your
message board and I  guess  we all have different value sys tems, but if
you are going to trivialize my work and that of two univers ity
graduates , you ought to come right out and say how you feel about
these things .

Whether Myatt has  made the headlines  or not seems a curious  tes t of
how dangerous  he is . Myatt published hate material in the 1980s/90s
and a member of his  nazi organization blew innocent people to
smithereens . Now he is  a Mus lim, he is  telling everyone that suic ide
bombing is  "jus tified and lawful". Do you see the connec tion here?
Hate material........then dead people, huh? Saying that David Myatt is
merely "dis tas teful", or implying that he is  a harmless  nutter would
seem to be a gross  underes timation.

I  think perhaps  you are making two assumption here. Firs tly, the
David C opeland bombings  happened over ten years  ago, so they don't
really matter anymore. Secondly, only s tories  covered in the
mains tream media are relevant. I f I  c ome here and discuss
something that is  not in your newspaper, you dec ide it is  irrelevant
and not of 'general interes t'. Shortly after C opeland's  c razed attacks ,
there was  a media campaign agains t Myatt. The ques tion at the heart
of this  coverage was  about the influence of hate material on hate
c rime. Bas ically, many mains tream journalis ts  were saying that Myatt
should have been thrown into prison along with C opeland - for
inc itement. That is  why we have ant-inc itement laws  today. I f you are
going to say that hate material is  not dangerous , (and you have,
because you have trashed my work without a fair hearing) then people
like O sama Bin Ladin are not dangerous  either. Like Myatt, he didn't
plant the bombs  or fly the jets  into the twin towers . My personal view
is  that individuals  who inc ite hatred are far more dangerous  than the
idiots  who do their dirty work.

The U .K. Government said that there was  not enough evidence to
convic t Myatt. The big ques tion is , even if that was  the case then,
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why is  Myatt being allowed to publish hate material now, nearly twelve
years  later? Surely the authorities  can see the danger this  time. But
you guys  can't so why should they?

You are quite wrong to say that this  has  been pos ted on 'dozens ' of
boards . Go and find them if you feel you can support the accusation.

I  haven't picked up my private messages  because we have had a
death in the family and I  have been off the internet for a while. 2+2=5

Back to top  

nepson

Joined: 05 Mar 2009
Posts: 5

Posted: Tue Apr 27, 2010 9:27 am    Post subject:

I f I  was  trying to trash your board I  wouldn't have pos ted this  to help
you avoid forum hijacks:

http://www.s trategytalk.org/phpBB2/viewtopic .php?t=6821

Every time I  try to discuss  the threat of Right wing extremism on this
forum my pos ts  are removed.

I  am sure that the admin of this  board would not give support to nazis ,
and suspec t you are probably the vic tims  of a rac is t internet scam.
P lease have a look at sec tion #6 in the lis t below and then check out
any new moderators  you have admitted recently.

(source: http://www.911forum.org.uk/board/viewtopic .php?t=17524&
s id=b8b7c5d47029836f428dfde3b86bb283 )

C O INTELPRO  Techniques  for dilution, misdirec tion and control of a
internet forum..

There are several techniques  for the control and manipulation of a
internet forum no matter what, or who is  on it. We will go over each
technique and demonstrate that only a minimal number of operatives
can be used to eventually and effec tively gain a control of a
'uncontrolled forum.'

Technique #1 - 'FO RUM SLIDING'

I f a very sens itive pos ting of a c ritical nature has  been pos ted on a
forum - it can be quickly removed from public  view by 'forum s liding.'
In this  technique a number of unrelated pos ts  are quietly
prepos itioned on the forum and allowed to 'age.' Each of these
misdirec tional forum pos tings  can then be called upon at will to
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trigger a 'forum s lide.' The second requirement is  that several fake
accounts  exis t, which can be called upon, to ensure that this
technique is  not exposed to the public . To trigger a 'forum s lide' and
'flush' the c ritical pos t out of public  view it is  s imply a matter of
logging into each account both real and fake and then 'replying' to
prepos itined pos tings  with a s imple 1  or 2  line comment. This  brings
the unrelated pos tings  to the top of the forum lis t, and the c ritical
pos ting 's lides ' down the front page, and quickly out of public  view.
A lthough it is  difficult or imposs ible to censor the pos ting it is  now
los t in a sea of unrelated and unuseful pos tings . By this  means  it
becomes  effec tive to keep the readers  of the forum reading unrelated
and non-issue items.

Technique #2 - 'C O NSENSUS C RA C KING'

A  second highly effec tive technique (which you can see in operation
all the time at http://www.abovetopsec ret.com) is  'consensus
c racking.' To develop a consensus  c rack, the following technique is
used. Under the guise of a fake account a pos ting is  made which
looks  legitimate and is  towards  the truth is  made - but the c ritical
point is  that it has  a V ERY  WEA K PREMISE without subs tantive proof
to back the pos ting. O nce this  is  done then under alternative fake
accounts  a very s trong pos ition in your favour is  s lowly introduced
over the life of the pos ting. I t is  IMPERA T IV E  that both s ides  are
initially presented, so the uninformed reader cannot determine which
s ide is  the truth. A s  pos tings  and replies  are made the s tronger
'evidence' or dis information in your favour is  s lowly 'seeded in.' Thus
the uninformed reader will mos t like develop the same pos ition as
you, and if their pos ition is  agains t you their oppos ition to your
pos ting will be mos t likely dropped. However in some cases  where the
forum members  are highly educated and can counter your
dis information with real fac ts  and linked pos tings , you can then
'abort' the consensus  c racking by initiating a 'forum s lide.'

Technique #3 - 'TO P IC  DILUT IO N'

Topic  dilution is  not only effec tive in forum s liding it is  also very
useful in keeping the forum readers  on unrelated and non-produc tive
issues . This  is  a c ritical and useful technique to cause a 'RESO URC E
BURN.' By implementing continual and non-related pos tings  that
dis trac t and dis rupt (trolling ) the forum readers  they are more
effec tively s topped from anything of any real produc tivity. I f the
intens ity of gradual dilution is  intense enough, the readers  will
effec tively s top researching and s imply s lip into a 'goss ip mode.' In
this  s tate they can be more eas ily misdirec ted away from fac ts
towards  uninformed conjec ture and opinion. The less  informed they
are the more effec tive and easy it becomes  to control the entire group
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in the direc tion that you would des ire the group to go in. I t must be
s tressed that a proper assessment of the psychological capabilities
and levels  of education is  firs t determined of the group to determine
at what level to 'drive in the wedge.' By being too far off topic  too
quickly it may trigger censorship by a forum moderator.

Technique #4 - 'INFO RMA TIO N C O LLEC T IO N'

Information collec tion is  also a very effec tive method to determine
the psychological level of the forum members , and to gather
intelligence that can be used agains t them. In this  technique in a
light and pos itive environment a 'show you mine so me yours ' pos ting
is  initiated. From the number of replies  and the answers  that are
provided much s tatis tical information can be gathered. A n example is
to pos t your 'favourite weapon' and then encourage other members  of
the forum to showcase what they have. In this  matter it c an be
determined by reverse proration what percentage of the forum
community owns  a firearm, and or a illegal weapon. This  same method
can be used by pos ing as  one of the form members  and pos ting your
favourite 'technique of operation.' From the replies  various  methods
that the group utilizes  can be s tudied and effec tive methods
developed to s top them from their ac tivities .

Technique #5 - 'A NGER TRO LLING'

Statis tically, there is  always  a percentage of the forum pos ters  who
are more inc lined to violence. In order to determine who these
individuals  are, it is  a requirement to present a image to the forum to
deliberately inc ite a s trong psychological reac tion. From this  the
most violent in the group can be effec tively s ingled out for reverse IP
location and poss ibly local enforcement tracking. To accomplish this
only requires  pos ting a link to a video depic ting a local police officer
mass ively abus ing his  power agains t a very innocent individual.
Statis tically of the million or so polic e officers  in A merica there is
always  one or two being caught abus ing there powers  and the taping
of the ac tivity can be then used for intelligence gathering purposes  -
without the requirement to 's tage' a fake abuse video. This  method is
extremely effec tive, and the more so the more abus ive the video can
be made to look. Sometimes  it is  useful to 'lead' the forum by replying
to your own pos ting with your own s tatement of violent intent, and
that you 'do not care what the authorities  think! ! ' inflammation. By
doing this  and showing no fear it may be more effec tive in getting the
more s ilent and self-disc iplined violent intent members  of the forum
to s lip and pos t their real intentions . T his  can be used later in a court
of law during prosecution.

Technique #6 - 'GA INING FULL C O NTRO L'
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I t is  important to also be harves ting and continually maneuvering for
a forum moderator pos ition. O nce this  pos ition is  obtained, the forum
can then be effec tively and quietly controlled by deleting
unfavourable pos tings  - and one can eventually s teer the forum into
complete failure and lack of interes t by the general public . This  is  the
'ultimate vic tory' as  the forum is  no longer partic ipated with by the
general public  and no longer useful in maintaining their freedoms.
Depending on the level of control you can obtain, you can deliberately
s teer a forum into defeat by censoring pos tings , deleting
memberships , flooding, and or acc identally taking the forum offline.
By this  method the forum can be quickly killed. However it is  not
always  in the interes t to kill a forum as  it can be converted into a
'honey pot' gathering center to collec t and misdirec t newcomers  and
from this  point be completely used for your control for your agenda
purposes .

C O NC LUSIO N

Remember these techniques  are only effec tive if the forum
partic ipants  DO  NO T  KNO W A BO UT  THEM. O nce they are aware of
these techniques  the operation can completely fail, and the forum can
become uncontrolled. A t this  point other avenues  must be cons idered
such as  initiating a false legal prec idence to s imply have the forum
shut down and taken offline. This  is  not des irable as  it then leaves  the
enforcement agenc ies  unable to track the percentage of those in the
population who always  res is t attempts  for control agains t them. Many
other techniques  can be utilized and developed by the individual and
as  you develop further techniques  of infiltration and control it is
imperative to share then with HQ .

Back to top  

parvati_roma

Joined: 30 Mar 2004
Posts: 8177
Location: Italy

Posted: Tue Apr 27, 2010 2:29 pm    Post subject:

Nepson wrote:

Every time I try to discuss the threat of Right wing extremism on this
forum my posts are removed.

Your pos ts  are here,
http://www.s trategytalk.org/phpBB2
/search.php?search_author=nepson
... so s top saying they are "always  removed".

I -personally have no doubt the guy you are complaining about is  a
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nas ty c reepy-c rawly weirdo, nepson - but I  jus t don't think he's
important enough to devote so much space to on an international
current affairs  forum, and the other regular pos ters  here all agree with
me.

World's  full of kooks  but powerful kooks  are far more dangerous  than
powerless  ones  and that Myers  guy you go on and on about - totally
unknown outs ide the UK - certainly doesn't seem very powerful to me.
in I taly we ac tually have a former-fas c is t party (National A lliance) +
an overtly rac is t regionalis t party (Northern League) in the
government together with a PM  who's  under suspic ion of mafia ties , in
your own country (I  assume you mus t be from the UK) the overtly
rac is t-fasc is t BNP  party is  winning more votes  with every elec tion -
so how about you pos t about them?? Not to mention the jihadi-
sec tarianis t terrorism gangs  that are devas tating I raq P akis tan and
India. Those guys  A RE capable of doing real damage - so please spare
us  your obsess ive pos tings  about some obscure half-as sed wannabe-
badass  we find as  tiresome and irrelevant to our forum's  sphere of
interes t as  those of your pet-enemy obsess ion-twin raf-whatever

A nd in any case, with his  precedents  and all-too-obvious  symptoms
of mental ins tability, that guy you keep wailing on and on about is
probably kept under police surveillance 24/7?? I f not, and if you
really A RE so worried about him running amuck (as  opposed to
attempting a devious  PR campaign job in his  favour???) surely a
letter to Scotland Y ard - or to the UK press  - would be a more
appropriate and effective way to express  your concern.
_________________
“Agains t barbarity, poetry can res is t only by confirming its  attachment to
human fragility like a blade of grass  growing on a wall while armies
march by.” Mahmoud Darwish

Back to top   

raffy15

Joined: 25 Nov 2009
Posts: 7

Posted: Wed Apr 28, 2010 12:50 am    Post subject:

parvati_roma wrote:

Don't think anyone on this forum gives a damn about Myatt one way or
another

No - which is  why the pos ted items by *nepson* could/should be
deleted by the admin.

Espec ially as  he's  made the same malic ious  accusations ,
anonymous ly, on dozens  of other inappropriate forums for several
years .
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I  am merely trying to point this  fac t out - that's  he's  obsessed with
Myatt, and has  made the same unproven accusations  countless
times  before.

Back to top  

raffy15

Joined: 25 Nov 2009
Posts: 7

Posted: Wed Apr 28, 2010 12:59 am    Post subject: Re:
http://voiceoverthere.wordpress.com

nepson wrote:

You are quite wrong to say that this has been posted on 'dozens' of
boards.

Under various  s illy usernames  you have been pos ting malic ious
accusations  agains t Myatt for several years , on other inappropriate
forums, often giving links  to anti-Myatt blogs  you have set up where
you repeat your anonymous  and unproven accusations .

Here is  one such pos t -

http://www.911forum.org.uk/board/viewtopic .php?p=146036

Here is  another -

http://www.abovetopsec ret.com/forum/thread460793/pg1

I  won't bore the readers  here with numerous  other links  - anyone
really interes ted (as  if anyone here is ) can do a google and find lot's
more of them.

Back to top  

raffy15

Joined: 25 Nov 2009
Posts: 7

Posted: Wed Apr 28, 2010 1:14 am    Post subject:

parvati_roma wrote:

I-personally have no doubt the guy you are complaining about is a nasty
creepy-crawly weirdo,

A nd your evidence for this  opinion of yours  is  what exac tly?

Have you ever read any of Myatt's  writings  about compass ion, and
suffering?

Have you ever read any of Myatt's  writings  about his  mystical
Numinous  Way philosophy? A ny of his  poetry? A ny of his  published
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private letters? Have you ever met Myatt?

Have you ever bothered to read one of Myatts  recent writings  such as

http://davidmyatt.wordpress .com/a-personal-learning/

O r have you formed an opinion based only or mostly on what someone
- who obvious ly hates  Myatt and is  obsessed with him - has  pos ted
on the internet? O r on what wikipedia says?

O r have you jus t reac ted to the terms  which people like *nepson*
can't help us ing when they write about their obsess ion? Words  like
*nazi*  and *satanis t* ... - so that you don't even try and see the real
person behind the often pejorative labels  that someone else often
malic ious ly throws  at them.

FY I  Myatt is  neither a satanis t - an unproven allegation - and no
longer is  a nazi, a c reed he public ly rejec ted ten years  ago.

Back to top  

raffy15

Joined: 25 Nov 2009
Posts: 7

Posted: Wed Apr 28, 2010 1:23 am    Post subject:

parvati_roma wrote:

that guy you keep wailing on and on about is probably kept under police
surveillance 24/7.

There is  some c ircumstantial evidence to sugges t that Myatt could
be, or was , an MI5  covert operative.

C heck out

http://aboutmyatt.wordpress .com/david-myatt-agent-provocateur/

which gives  lots  of references .

Isn't is  s trange that *nepson* has  never made any comment about
this  rumor of Myatt having been an M I5  operative, even when asked?

Back to top  
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